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Dear Colleague
Re: Sheffield Bus Services Changes ‐ from 1 September
I am writing to advise you of the Sheffield bus service changes from 1 September 2018.
What is changing in Sheffield?
A summary of the notable changes in Sheffield is listed below:








Reintroduction of pre‐summer timetables
First service 1a will run between Herdings and Chapeltown only Monday to Saturday daytime due to falling
patronage numbers. Stagecoach service 1 will continue to provide a service every 12 minutes in High Green.
Service 2 will be rerouted in Sheffield City Centre to also serve Sheffield Rail and Bus stations following
customer requests
Service 50/50a/50b will operate limited stop following consultation with users to provide a quicker journey
time for Mosborough and Frechville
Service 52 will run between Woodhouse and Crookes only Monday to Saturday daytime due to falling
patronage numbers. First service 52a will continue to provide a service every 10 minutes in Hillsborough.
Service 61/62 will no longer operate beyond Hillsborough. No change to the Hillsborough‐Bradfield end of
the service.
Service 88 will be amended in Ecclesfield due to on‐going complaints about the current terminus. The
service will also no longer serve Smithy Wood Industrial Estate due to very low demand.

The attached spreadsheet contains a full list of service changes for South Yorkshire, based on service registrations
for your information.
How is this being communicated to customers?
Details and new timetables will be available on our website by approximately four weeks before the changes come
into effect at http://www.travelsouthyorkshire.com/Servicechanges/. Timetable information will also be displayed
on all affected bus stops ahead of the changes.
It would be appreciated if you could help us to make as many people as possible aware of these changes.
If you have any questions or require any further information in the meantime please get in touch.
Kind regards,
Sophie Guest
Assistant Communications Officer
South Yorkshire Passenger Transport Executive
11 Broad Street West
Sheffield S1 2BQ
T: 0114 221 1219
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E: sophie.guest@sypte.co.uk

For all your travel needs by bus, tram or train visit travelsouthyorkshire.com or call Traveline 01709 51 51 51.
Head office: South Yorkshire Passenger Transport Executive 11 Broad Street West, Sheffield, South Yorkshire, S1
2BQ, UK Phone: 0114 2767575 Fax: 0114 2759908 Web: www.sypte.co.uk Confidentiality Notice: This transmission
may contain confidential or legally privileged information that is intended only for the individual or entity named in the
address.If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or
reliance upon the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error,
please reply to the sender, so that SYPTE can arrange for proper delivery, and then please destroy the
message.Thank you
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